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Actress tells story of slaves in Connecticut
In performance at Derby Historical Society's Silver Tea
By Patricia Villers
DERBY - As a child in 17th century New London Joan Jackson was a slave.
She was freed, enslaved a second time, and eventually freed again.
Actress Tammy Denease recounted Jackson’s harrowing life story in a
riveting performance Monday at the Derby Historical Society’s Silver Tea.
Denease, a Mississippi native, is a historian who lives in Connecticut.
She presented an original show, Joan Jackson - An Unchained Love
Story before 120 people at the 28th annual fundraiser at La Sala Banquet
Hall.
Denease said in 1744 there were 6,254 slaves in Connecticut.
Joan Jackson was born a slave in the late 1660s to a woman named Maria
who was deaf and mute but who “taught her about love,” Denease said.
She was owned by the Fox family in New London, who freed her in 1703.
But to live as a free woman she had to leave behind her two young children,
Adam and Miriam.
Denease said children born to a mother who was a slave remained slaves,
even when their mother was freed.
Joan married John Jackson in 1701. He had been a slave for 18 years in
Cuba. Denease said Joan Jackson was later forced to
"go back into bondage when she was big with child.”
Jackson became the mother of nine, although she
never saw Adam and Miriam again after she was
freed in 1703.
Denease said this brave woman’s life was
characterized by undying love, determination, and
the strength drawn from the close bonds of family.
Shelton resident Cheryl Wright, who was attending
the tea for the first time, said she hadn’t known what
to expect at the event.
“It was a very enjoyable presentation,” she said. “It
was helpful to hear from somebody portraying life at
that time and how hard it was.”
Speaking as Joan Jackson, Denease said, “My story
is not uncommon, it’s just untold.”

About Tammy Denease
Tammy Denease was born in Columbus, Mississippi where she spent countless hours with her
great-grandmother and grandmother.Both were known storytellers, and passed this gift along to
her.
Tammy loves history and being able to tell others about the past.
An accomplished Performing Artist/Storyteller, Tammy Denease specializes in bringing to life the
lives of very important, yet “hidden” women in history.
Among her favorites are Bessie Coleman (first internationally licensed pilot in the world) and
Elizabeth Keckly (former enslaved woman who worked at Lincoln’s White House), Margru (Amistad
captive) and Elizabeth “Mum Bett” Freeman – one minute a free woman.

Read more about Tammy at her Website or at Facebook
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The sunsets on the Ansonia hilltop often have an artistic look as their mix of bold and soft pastels attest.
- Photo by Patricia Villers

CARES is a non-profit 501c3
organization run entirely by
dedicated volunteers. Our mission is
to provide temporary shelter to
abandoned and surrendered cats
and dogs until we can find them
loving new homes.
We have a comprehensive adoption
process and take considerable time
and effort to find good matches in
responsible, committed permanent
homes.
https://seymourcares.org/
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